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/ K rrV/ If;Spirit of True Co-operation 
Necessary for Maximum 

Production.

Judge Grants Interim Ali
mony Pending Renewal 

of Case.
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iJ. T. Gunn advocated the adoption 
of the Whitley scheme-of co-oPeration 
between employers and employed, as 
applied in England, before the Elec
tric Club at luncheon yesterday. H. 
H- Couzens of the city Hydro pre-

When the Riches case was resumed 
before Chief Justice Sir William Mu- 
lock, yesterday, George Wilkie, K.C., 
counsel for the- defendant, Major C. 
H. Riches, addressed the members of 
the press with some considerable 
anger, charging them with having re
ported what was favorable to 
plaintiff and omitting everything 
which came out in the evidence in 
favor of his client. "I have been too 
busy to attend to the newspapers, 
but I'll take care of you fellows^ un
less you give a correct report,” he 
promised.

For the third day in succession, 
Olive Adeie Riches, plaintiff in the 
action, entered the box, in the fur
therance of her suit against her hus
band, from whom she claims $50 -a. 
week alimony, and the 
$1000, which she alleges to have loan
ed him. Quietly dressed, and showing 
no «train of the severe cross-examin
ation which she had undergone at the 
hands of Mr. Wilkie, witness seemed 
yesterday to 'have taken 
impassivity, and showed’ no trace of 
the agitation which obsessed her on 
the ttrst day of the trial.

Mrs. Riches told of a ■ quarrel 
with plaintiff over Fred Ball, a 
lation .of hers who visited her mother, 
and during his stay, her husband 
quarreled with him, because Ball, was 
an American, declaring that 
Americans did not have enough ‘guts’ 
to fight.”
encans were in the war. 
a question from counsel, Mrs. Riches 
declared that her husband was not 
then in uniform or in the war.
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of the world that there is a large 
amount of discontent in the labor 
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Mr. Chas. M. Ricketts, the popular 
motor car manager in charge of the 
opening display of McLaughlin 
1919 models at the McLaughlin 
show rooms.
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i il her mottier’s for Thanksgiving din

ner. The last ^as the morning she 
went away.”

This finished the evidence for the 
plaintiff, and the judge stated that he 
would be ready to go on with the 
case on April 14. Mr. Godfrey, for 
the plaintiff, then moved for interim 
alimony, and his lordship decreed 
that the $15 weekly ordered by the 
master in chambers and afterwards 
stopped be continued. « ’

S.Z^X !return of other school believed that all who 
were born into the world had funda- 
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on a new
there should be closer intimacy be
tween those who haver management in 
charge and the men.
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in * Great' Britain 
i was said to be due to a revolt against 
the labor leaders. This. was not en
tirely true. The shop stewards had 
a great detl to do with it, but he 
believed the good sense of the British 
peopie would bring them back to their 
labor allegiance.
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On Human Factor,
In Canada the influence of Great 

Britain was marked; and ,<?n that ac
count an affort was «àeeti^fy^yi yn- 
derstand the situation -tliei'e The 
Whitley scheme how being adopted 
was based largely on the human fac
tor. The employer should understand 
that- he- was in ItitercotirSe with his 

Increase profits of $12,779.40 over the fellow men for the production of 
1917 profits are shown by the Union things necessary to the common good. 
Trust Company, Limited, in the annual It should be realized what smoulder- 
statement, which appears elsewhere in ing resentment was roused in t w
thia issue. ' '-'R' wM-e^eferrod^tlfas "mÿ^hànds", “my

Ihc net profits for the year amount employes", and so forth, 
to $111,226.04. This showing of the com- The employer should take into con- 
pa ny in view of the continued high in- saltation not merely his salaried ot- 
terest rates, restrictions upon invest- ficials, but the men who do the wor.v.
ments, and the almost unanimous par- should not ^oik foi ET, '
,, , , ,, , to produce those things winch are
tlcipation of Canadian people in war ne£(fert for the public advantage, 
leans, should be considered satisfactory These principles were embodied in 
by ail those interested in the company. what i* caned the Whitley report.

Out or the earnings of the year there H ‘ nn. a(n_e with Lloyd George 
was paid dividends of $70.000, taxes and "c d)d 1 wns certainly
contrlbutions to the patriotic fund and ln everything but he was certainly 
other war funds $12,563.17, leaving a with n.m on the question m educa 
balance of $29,263.27 to be added to the tion and investigation of labor pro-- 
1517 statement in profit and loss ac- blems.
count, which now shows a credit of $44,- The essence of the Whitley scheme 
065.64. was the beginning of democracy in

It was reported that the company's industry Under 
investments and assets generally had „7onger to bo-regarded, as "hands” but 
been carefully scrutinized by the audl- T.man heinas
tors and inspection committee appoint- out the difference
ed by the shareholders, and that the Mr- Gun" and the
investments were held at market values between the Whitley scheme and t
as at Dec. 31. where siich values were MackVnzie-King scheme. The jgtter 
obtainable, and that the remaining in- did not take into account the trades 
vestments and loans are held at fair and unions as the Whitley, scheme did, 
reasonable values. and this he thought wfts a mistake,

Henry t Gooderham is president, and ,h labor men trusted the unions 
H. S. Strathy. vice-president of the com- .TL!, „rpntlv bv them
Pany. whose head offices are located at and had benefited greatly by them.
Die corner of Bay and Richmond streets. He illustrated the point by a

ference to the co-partnership scheme 
the South Metropolitan Gas Com- 
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After Dividends and Contri
butions to War Funds.
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West Hartlèpooi, England. vvhich will go to his widow, Helma, I 1919, left an estate ’of $700. His wife Wolfe Com insky, who died intestate
Thomas Raininen, a tailor, who died and three children. and one daughter will inherit. Nov. 2, 1918, will inherit the ehtiae

last November, left an estate of $1420, William M. Gray, who died Jan. 22, ! Mrs. Rosie Cominsky, widow of estate of $687.
August, 1917, and 
treated her well while she was in the 
hospital, they 
mediately after she was well, over her 
wanting to go to her mother’s home.' 
After she came home, another quarrel 
was brought on by the mention of Mr. 
Bali's name, and because she rebuked 
him for talking disparagingly about 

— him (Ball), he had pulled the table 
cloth and dishes off the table on the

had quarreled im-

I ’

That the sui 
the estimates 

of hold!
floor.

Later she had left her husband to 
go to Cleveland, Ohio, taking her new
born baby with her. She had written 
back to her husband for expenses to 
come home with, for the babyls sake, 
she said, but as he did not even answer 
lier, she could not think of coming 
back. At this stage the witness again 
broke down and sobbed bitterly as she 
related her trials while away from the 
connubial roof. Her brother-in-law, 
Mr. Ball, had finally paid her fare 
back home, aitho she admitted that 
she had money in the bank in Toronto.

Witness then told of a scene Whlcn 
occurred at defendants office when 
she went down to see him over an al
leged statement which ne had made to 
her mother, when he had'declareâ that 
the back door was open for her. Mrs. 
Riches claims thatjier husband, all the 
time she was talking to him, sat smok
ing his pipe and puffing the smoke in 
her face, vvhich angered her so much 
that she tried to wrest the pipe from 
his mouth. But lie had caught her 
hands and then tore off her hat, 
which was secured with two hatpins, 
and then took both her feet and 
dragged her around-the floor.

After the relation of the above 1 
domestic tragedy, the evidence turned 
to a more humorous vein when Mrs. 
Jtiches claimed that she had grey hair, r 
She had pulled millions of them cut, I 
she declared, and when llr. Wilkie <ie- :
■ dared himself skeptical, saying that 
he did not sec any, Mrs. Riches replied j 
that she still had plenty but she tried 1 
to keep them concealed.

Too Numerous.
Jennie McLaughlin, a former domes-, 

titr in the Riches’ home, who came all 
the way from Manitoba to give evi
dence, told- of the many scenes which 
had occurred in the home. Mrs. 
Riches, she said, was not a woman of 
temper, but more of an hysterical 
temperament, while Major Riches had 
several times in lier presence smashed 
pictures and dishes. Asked of the 
Moseby incident, witness replied, "Too 
ridiculous" for anything. The colonel 
was a helpless, tottering old man, and 
anyone would feel sorry lor him."

Witness said that the quarrels be
tween the pair were so numerous she 
couliL not remember any outstanding 
onesyAU the quarrels were only wordy, 
concluded Mrs. McLaughlin.

Another witness. J. Earl Lawson, 
who married a sister of tile plaintiff,
1 old of having mot the defendant 
three times before the marriage to 
Mns. Riches. The first Intimation he 
had of the Riches matrimonial 
troubles came to Mm while Mrs. 
Riches was dining at his home. After 
"hat Major Riches called him on the 
telephone and asked him 
down to his office, 
aware that the discussion was to bo 
on family matters. Lawson stated he

pose
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ALDERMEN ABSENT; 
BUSINESS DELAYED

‘«1 ’

11 pany.
Stood by the unions, and the gras com-

and since1 finally recognized,pany ---------- _ , .
working their scheme thru the unions 
It had been a great success.

The men

Hill ri

fil :S ____ in the unions had pride
and interest in their skill and craft, 
and the employers made a mistake 

this sentiment instead oiProperty Committee Fail to 
Make Quorum to Deal 

With Estimates.

not to use 
opposing it.

The argument used by some people 
that the worker should get a.l he 
produced, overlooked the fact 
even it capitalists were done awav 
with, a capital reserve for replace
ments would be needed of the six 
billions of capital produced every 

plant re

s'i

*’
thatMt

s
A meeting of the property commit

tee was held last night to consider the 
estimates, but as only the chairman 

showed up, the 
tack of

‘Pij ïjï year in tools and 
placements. A - - collective 
could not get all the profit it produced.

Equitable Share.
The only thing that can be done 

is to let men employed in industry.
equitable proportion of what 

the fairness of

and Aid. Blew man 
meeting did not take' place, 
a quorum was attributed

WANTED:estate

to phone 
messages by Aid. Mogridge, who ap
parently had another engagement and 
was not anxious for the other mem
bers to get on with the city’s work. 
Aid. Ball.

mi::
;

Dr. Haatinj 
the reported ii 
Kent to estât
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”We want a 
health and w 
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Sanitation for 
But if 
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Situation

it
have an 
they produce, 
this, it must 
wealth ,
the workers each year.

Only bv greater production 
there "be higher wages and more com
fort for the working people, and the 
employer should be willing to give an 
equitable proportion of the Product 
to the worker. But greater produc
tion woull not be procured unless the 
employers sat down with the workers 

and not as machines or com- 
them on

the chairman, protested 
strongly when the members .failed to 
put iu an appearance. He said he was 
particularly desirous of getting ahead 
with the estimates, and Commissioner 
Chisholm had lost no time in present
ing his budget. The chairman further 
said that tile estimates involved a lot 
of inside and outside work which 
would be particularly acceptable to 
many men now out of employment.

At the last meeting of the committee, 
the chairman asked the members to 
name the date and time of meeting, but 
they unanimously agreed to leave it to 
the call of the chairman. So that little 
further time would be lost, Aid. Ball cieilt wages
has called the meeting for Monday products,, and in this way only can

____ to come P*m“ w*lcn matters i prosperity be maintained. The Brit-
When he became ^ htch should have been taken up last : idea was different from the Ger-

evening Will be discussed, aifd at 3.36 I man whose philosophers figured out 
the estimates will be gone on with. j that thvec per cent, of unemployment

I must be maintained to Provide cheap 
labor for the employers.

Mr. Gunn recommended that the 
employers take up the application of j 
the Whitley scheme thru the trades 
unions. Otherwise they would have 1

of the !

To see
_____  l>e realized that all the
of the country is produced by

-
*

can111

1
as men
modities, and agreed with 
reasonable grounds.
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s
m* lirst refused to go. J^ater he wont ____ ___
and itiches blamed family interfer- ROYAL AIR FORCE BLANKETS
enco, jinrr- referred particularly ■‘.o the ; 
trouble which had been occasioned 
by a brother-in-law. • “jtidies,” said 
the witness, ‘^showed me a mass of 
correspondence, and said that he had 
kept a copy of every letter he had 
v. ritten to his wife. ‘You tell Mrs. 
Uiches ‘hat she will never get ali
mony out of me.' ”

:
ii

Headquarters For Retail Trade.

We will put on sa:e Saturday and ,
Monday 1.000 specially selected stock i lo provide for the security 
of Woollen Blankets, regular ‘$3.50 for ! labor supply*

I $”.90. or $5.75 per pair. I Mr. Gunn spoke in favor of a revi- j
These blankets have all been graded I «ion of tl.ie education system of the • 

and are great \-alue, original cost of' province. The child was not the only I 
these blankets being $14.00 per pair. ! one who received benefit. The whole 

Another line we are placing in-, this I community was the gainer by the 
special sale, will be a smaller blanket! higher standard of its individuals, 
at $-.15, or $4.25 per pair.

I
.

Another Row.
Another row occurred when Law - 

soil look Mrs. Riches to a house oil 
Kvj'lc street ;o get clothes. R elics j
K'vpre at the time that he would not , , , . . , ... .... ,
it her take the clothe# but would • I'anketr are great value at this price, must have known many in 
ihrew them out in the back yard and : XVp have only a few of these left at i nerience who, with such/educational 

Witness told ôf seeiiig I lhis ar,(1 are reducing the price | advantages as might be provided.
to clear this lot. There being very few ! would have become able members of

suf-

Thesc i Those who had risen from the ranks
their ex- all $7

SURVEY

Appoint

i Sir™
I whL,Work to
I 3tr£k 0f °n
I "t!^n°on by

5 an^”catl°n. 
r •5jD°lntee8 wi

1 ”®tHal centre

4! 1/11:11 'bein.
Airs. Riches before she went to 
t" level and, and thought she was in a or t‘lis hue leit now. would advise pur- 

w very debilitated condition. He met ' Risers to come early. Store open S 
Major Riches soon after and found . a-n,’' *° 10 P',n-
that he was blaming 'him for his ! Special attention pa d to our out-of- 
troubles. town customers.

mcnl 
of v 

and k.
society. The whole community 
fered from the loss of such potential 
development.

We would advise
— -------vour miserable1 little aovL : ’°1l> however, to purchase our $3.00

La wson. I am going to take your h.ne. tor we are sure they will give you George Murray. K.C.. who died in 
lode off for running around with my greatest satisfaction. Remit to F. G. Toronto. Feb.. 1919. left an estate 
wife,” was ■'he greeting the witness j Mackenzie, 126 Yonge street. Largest valued at $11.900, of which $6000 will 
: aid he .received from T<icKe«. ' retail store. Nothing but Blankets. ! go to his daughter, Mrs. Isabella Jar-

"How often has she been out with ! ] vis, while the residue will be divided
you7" asked Mr. Godfrey. I -    ; up between a number of relatives.

“Onqe 1 was asked to take Mrs. 'faul Greenblatt, a' sixteen-year-old By a will made Aug. 7, 1918, Pte. , 
Riches in my car to do some shop- youth, was sentenced to three months John T. Moore, who was killed in ; 
piny. My wife, stayed with Air. : at the jail farm when he was found j action Sept. 2, 1918, left his entire 
Riches. The second time was when j guilty, in police court of soiling whig- I estate, valued at $1690, to' his sister,
1 was asked to drive Mre. Riches to 1 key. 1 Miss Margaret Moore, who lives in
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Did YOU Save Thai Dollar
X.Y

On Your Sunday Dinner
if. , ' Sr

?
oinr

An ordinary dinner on the last Sunday in January <xM a dollar less than it did the 
Sunday before, according to one market expert, who is showing how the tide of food prices so 
long at the flood is beginning to turn. ° The Philadelphia Evening Public Ledger considers the 
‘‘dissolution of the league of rations” to be in sight when “eggs have begun the Hvhnpty- 
Dumpty act; butter charges are in a melting mood,” and “meat bills are facing a decline.” 
drop mayifjot be any “shocking, joyous surprise,” but the Boston Globe is certain that “grad
ually it wul wiggle its way down to the things we buy at the corner store.”

The

Read the leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week (February 1 5th) and
learn why editors throughout the country are jubilant over the tendency toward declining costs 
of living everywhere evident. The article goes into much detail and covers such necessities as 
corn, oats, barley, rye, beef, poultry, pork, cheese, eggs and butter ; also clothing.

Other striking articles in this number are:

Italy’s Claim to Dalmatia
What the Representative Press of Italy Mid Jugo-Slavia Says on Both Sides

Religious Press on the Prohibition 
Amendment

Labor Reconstruction Programs 
Mr. Burleson Under Fire 
German Austria Finding Itself 
Timber’s Horn of Plenty 
Nutcracking Extraordinary 
American Composers Tested by 

Hofmann
The Revealer of Spain 
Best of the Current Poetryc

A Flurry Over Britain’s Embargo 
The^ Toll of War and Pestilence 
The Future of Germany’s Colonies 
Success of the-Electric Battleship 
Safety for Women in Factories 
Our Railway Mileage Shrinking 
Socializing Germany by Education 
A Huge Drive for Missions 
The New and the Old Poland 
News of Finance and Commerce 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons

Proving “The Digest”
You need THE LITERARY DIGEST—and we can 
prove it. Stop at a newsstand, invest ten cents in 
this week’s number, and you’ll have all the proof 
necessary. One glance through a copy will convince 
you that it is the only sure way by which you can 
intelligently follow the world’s news and keep well 
informed on the events of the day. You will value, 
first of all, its time-saving conciseness which helps

you to pick out any subject, of interest and get the 
vital points in a moment. Ypu will admire its stand 
for the whole truth when you see every question pre
sented from every viewpoint, 
appeal of its many interesting stories of individual 
experience and enjoy the humorous,' suggestive car
toons. You will read THE DIGEST from cover to 
cover. Get this week’s number and see if you won’t.

You will feel the

February 15th Number on Sale Today—All Newsdealers—10 Cents

Jiterary Digest
_ FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

fSL V>
Distinction to 
BeaReaderot. 

l The Literary J
V Digest J#
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